
Who We Are: COMPANY DATA

What We Do: CORE COMPETENCIES 

In�nite Solutions Inc. is a proven Program Management and Earned Value 
Management (EVM) consulting �rm composed of diverse industry leaders with 
decades of experience providing our customers with cutting edge solutions and 
support. With backgrounds at �rms including Northrop Grumman, CACI, Leidos, and 
SAIC, the In�nite Solutions Team delivers large-business maturity and capability with 
small-business drive and agility to those same Fortune 500 �rms—and others like Engility, SRA, and CSC—creating 
trusted and lasting relationships to support our customers’ missions.

Highly trained, deeply experienced professionals, our team of SMEs holds multiple certi�cations and clearances including 
Project Management Professional (PMP), Earned Value Professional (EVP), Microsoft Azure Fundamentals, SAFe 4 Agilist, ITIL 
v3, and active DoD clearances. With over 20 years’ experience, they are equipped with the knowledge, skills, and ability to 
listen, assess the need, and provide the best available solution for your business needs. 

PROJECT/PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
From analyzing program requirements for a tailored approach to creating custom process implementation plans, we use 
best practices to fully integrate project scope, schedule, and cost objectives for program planning and control. Clarifying 
purpose to improve stakeholder coordination and resource management, we boost project performance in key metrics. 

EARNED VALUE MANAGEMENT (EVM)
EVM is a Program Management method that integrates a scope of work with schedule and cost elements for planning, 
visibility, and control—to track project progress/status and to forecast future performance. Our skilled EVM execution 
integrates metrics and data sources to paint a clear program picture, providing Program Managers and the Government 
greater visibility into and control of program performance and costs.  We conduct Integrated Baseline Reviews (IBR) to verify 
the feasibility of larger program technical, schedule, resource, and cost baselines, and relevant risks and associated 
mitigation plans. We implement and maintain EVM systems through detailed data analysis and diligent reporting, 
upholding high-performance operations across multibillion-dollar programs. 

SCHEDULE HEALTH ANALYSIS
Critical to successful Program Management (PM), Schedule Health Analysis comprehensively assesses program 
requirements, risk, and change management systems to create and maintain a viable schedule to deliver program success. 
With IBRs and other tools, our Integrated Master Schedulers apply PM control processes and systems to achieve program 
objectives. Working with a sound schedule, we coordinate with our customers to review the key drivers from variance 
analyses, mapping results to program performance data to achieve a more transparent, e�ective program. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
From initial analysis and forecasting to planning and formulation to execution and tracking, our expert Financial 
Management spans the full lifecycle of budget support. Using a range of processes including cash �ow analyses and invoice 
tracking, we provide support for a broad range of business cases to create a reliable path toward mitigating �nancial risk. For 
In�nite Solutions customers, our Financial Management has earned signi�cant e�ciencies and reduced costs on the 
programs we support.

EXECUTIVE / ADMINISTRATIVE
Our team’s successful history in the government contracting world has earned us the capability to provide executive and 
administrative support and to interact with all levels of management and customers on any program. We are adept in all 
aspects of o�ce management and related responsibilities, from document and plan development to correspondence 
management. 
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Where We’re Working: CURRENT CONTRACTS

 Our Latest Value Added: SECURITY SERVICES
In�nite Solutions’ ever-expanding set of capabilities now includes security services, a natural extension  of our 
management’s experience in this �eld. We stand ready to support our customers’ needs with these capabilities: 
• Control access to buildings/property, protect equipment/material; perform interior/exterior facility security 

inspections; enforce security procedures/regulations
• Monitor/escort uncleared persons, maintaining constant visual/auditory contact/control over uncleared 

individuals, including close proximity to detect/deter covert attempts to disclose classi�ed data
• Issue badges/IDs; provide reports regarding pertinent safety, security, facility, or personnel issues/incidents
• 24/7 support; accountable in adverse weather/disaster relief; response to/assisting medical, �re department, law 

enforcement, and other personnel at the direction of supervisors 

Infinite Solutions Leadership—
Monica Allen, MBA / EVP / PMP

DoD Integrated Personnel and Pay System – Army 
(IPPS-A) ProgramFAA—Systems Engineering 2025 (SE2025)

FAA—Communications, Infrastructure and Network Programs (CINP) Group’s Enterprise Programs, Infrastructure, and 
Communications Services (EPICS)

GSA Multiple Award Schedule GSA47QRAA21D0081 SeaPort NxG N0017821D9393

On this program, we provide comprehensive PM support, including EVM monitoring, scheduling, and compliance analysis. We work to 
ensure full integration of all technical, cost, and schedule objectives for various contracts, providing strategic risk monitoring, 
identi�cation, and mitigation. Our support enables and enhances CINP’s mission to implement, manage, and execute communication 
infrastructure programs in support of the National Airspace System (NAS) and non-NAS systems and networks. With skillful use of 
Microsoft tools to stay on schedule and within budget, we conducted a “soft landing” analysis to ensure no cost overruns—achieving a 
0% schedule variance and less than 1% cost variance—well below the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) best practice 
tolerance levels of 5–10%. Further, our client rewarded our team’s value by expanding our scope to include Financial / Budget Analysis.
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Monica Allen, In�nite Solutions’ CEO and President, brings over 22 years of experience managing 
and supporting projects and programs for Fortune 500 companies to her management of the �rm’s 

project portfolio. Her full lifecycle PM functions, personnel support and supervision, problem-solving 
skills, and strong customer communications position her in a major asset role for the programs and  customers 
she supports. Monica’s expertise includes project/program management, scheduling, cloud services, and the 

successful design, implementation, and oversight of multiple major EVM programs. 

    She earned a Master of Business Administration degree from Strayer University, cum laude, and her Bachelor 
of Science degree in Decisions Sciences and Management Information Systems from George Mason University. 
Monica holds these professional certi�cations: Project Management Professional (PMP), Earned Value Professional (EVP), 
Microsoft Azure Fundamentals, SAFe 4 Agilist, ITIL v3. She holds an active DoD Security clearance: DoD and Public Trust. 

NAICS CODES 
541219, 541519, 541611, 541618, 561110, 561612,   
561311, 561312, 561320, 561990, 561499 

DUNS 
078317717 

CAGE CODE 
6SFU8 

CERTIFICATIONS
Certi�ed Economically Disadvantaged 
Women-Owned Small Business 

In�nite Solutions provides guidance and oversight on FAA’s Earned 
Value Management (EVM) contracts—up to 15 simultaneously— 
accounting for billions of dollars of contract work. Our services 
include EVM implementation, execution, and maintenance as well 
as EVM system surveillance. On this program, our reliable, quality 
documentation has achieved thorough validation of and full 
transparency into the performance of several EVMS contracts, 
empowering FAA leadership with the monitoring and analysis to 
uphold high-performance operations across its multi-billion 
dollar program.

For this contract, we support the Army with EVM services and 
budget analysis to streamline its HR processes, enhance the 
e�ciency and accuracy of Army personnel and pay procedures, 
and support Soldiers and their families. Our team reviews Contract 
Data Requirements Lists (CDRLs), analyzes all Prime Contractor 
EVM reporting for compliance, and works diligently with the 
vendor to deliver accurate data and reporting to the government. 
Our success earned the Government’s trust in our ability to 
promote vendor accountability for all DoD EVM policies and 
guidelines—leading to expansion of our responsibilities and 
extension of our contract. 


